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Eclipse Comes Early
With Summer Play

· The. rest of the world will have to wait until July 20- to see the
. total ecbpse- of the sun, but the summer production of "A Connecticut
Yankee in King Arthur's Court," brings a solar eclipse to Fort Hays ·
State's campus three days earlier.
. The all-school play, "A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court,"
will be_ prese_n ted at 8 p.m., July 17 and 18, in the ballroom of the
Memonal Umon.
f
.
Dir!ctor of the play, Al Dunavan, ~ays tl}e play is ·shaping ~p
rnto a f me comedy.
,
.
"Langua~e used in the script is much simpler than is usually found.
m_ a play wntten for college students," Dunavan said. "Our -emphasis
will be upon characterization. My . belief is that by developing e~ch
character to the utn:iost, a _simple story can be made believable."
·
·
John G. Fuller's three-act comedy, based on a book by Mark
Twain, concerns a young engineer,
played by Pat McAtee, Ellsworth
junior, just out of college who
likes to try his hand .at all sorts
of mechanical devices: One of his .
experiments knocks him out and
The sixth annual piano teachers he wakes up to find himself in
conference at FHS will feature King Arthur's court. The fun beBela B. Nagy, professor of piano gins when he tries to introduce
at Indiana University, as guest the wonders of the modern-day
world to the kingdom and winds up
lecturer.
·
in trouble.
The . conference, July 21-23, is
Merlin, the mag1c1an, played
open to anj interested · piano
by Rex Mahan, Belle,·ille gradteacher and will be held in the
uate student, com·inces Arthur
Gold Room of FHS's air-condition- · that Hank is e,·il and they plan
ed Mem'brial Union . . It will be
to ha,·e him burned at the stake.
sponsored by the division of music
Quick-witted Hank remembers
at FHS.
that :on that particular day in hisDr. Nagy, a graduate of · the tory a solar eclipse took place,
Liszt Academy and the Catholic · and promises the court that if- the
University ·of Szeged, Hungary, burning nonsense goes any farwas born in that country. He was ther he will blot out the sun. The
Liszt award winner for three con- eclipse occurs as · scheduled and
secutive years and served as . pro- Hank becomes the her<> ,of the day,
.
fessor of piano at the Liszt Aca- by proving his magic stronger
demy from 1937 to 1948.
than·-Merlin!-s.
- - --- . - -- --·----- -----------~---·--------He joined the piano faculty of
. Assis!ing _Duna,·an ~·ith_ tec~the- Roya-t Conservatory·---urMusic·--· ...rucaL dir.ect1on__and _ bghtmg_ __1s_ .
at the University of Toronto..,· in · Conrad Awtry, graduate student
1948 and in 1963 moved to Indiana
from St. John. Rex Mahan deUniversity.
signed the sets. Other technical
Nagy,
member of the jury at
ass~sta~ts are: Costu?'ing, Mary
the International Music CompetiTa) tor' . Makeup, . Abee McFartion at Geneva, Switzerland, has
land, and Properties, Judy Brasbeen secretaey of the International
well.
Bela Bartok Memorial Contest in
Other members ~f the co!'"edy
Budapest
cast are: Rex Gaskill, Hutchinson
.· .
senior, Clarence; Bill Albott, SaThe ~namst has conduc~d W?~k- Jina senior, Sir Sagamore; Gary
shops m colleges and umvers1~1es Blauer, Phillipsburg graduate stuthroughout Canada and the Umted dent Sir Lancelot· Carole Cain
States, and has been presented in Tro~sdale senior, Q~een Guenever;
more
than
400
engagements Gloria Dizmang, Holyrood junior,
throug~out Europe, Canada and Morgan Le Fay; Meredith Rose,
the United States.
Hays freshman, Elaine; Jody HarNagy will conduct the master ness, Leoti sophomore, Sandy; Pat
class ior piano teachers July 22- Spomer, Hays sophomore, Mrs.
23 and will perform in a recital Bennetti. and Jean Riffell, Ellis
at 4 p.m. July 21.
sophomore, Marion.

·Nagy Will Be Guest
kecturer at Sixth
Piano Conference .
PRISONERS YE ALL -

Rex Gaskill, Jody Harness and Carole Cain are courtly prisoners of Bill
Albot, Gloria Dizmang and Rex Mahan in the all-

student summer play, "A Conneticut Yankee In
King Arthur's Court."
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Mathematics Institute To Feature .
Speaker From Netherlands Tonight
"Education in the Netherlands"
will be the topi"c by Herman G.
Brinkman, a visiting lecturer from
the Netherlands, at 8 p.m. tonight
in Albertson Hall, Room 108.
Brinkman
spend two days
on the FHS campus this week
working with participants in the
, summer mathematics institute.
. :-Iis. visit is sponsored by the National Science Foundation.
··· 'Brinkman, who is speaking at
several NSF-sponsored math in-

will

Adopts
Honors Program

Campµs

The dawn of a challenging, re• vised honors program will appear
at FHS this fall.
With study for high-caliber students in mind, the program will
provide a special course plan for
atudents of outstanding intellectJal ability. This is the product
of many hours of research; discussion and study by a f acuity com. mittee.
'
To qualify for honors study, students enrolled in college must have
a 2.5 (A-) cumulative grade average and incoming freshmen must
.have a minimum percentile of 91
· their overall American College
!~ing Program ( ACT) tests.
Students wiJl be chosen upon
. nomination by a member or the
faculty and final selection by the
honors program committee.
Free from many limitations oi
ordinary course work, students admitted will study challenging to1ieB in small ~oups.
Honors pro~am courses will be independent
, xplorations o! areas about which
students wish to investigate further.
Freshmen and sophomores will
he offered c:olloquimR and juniors and seniorR, Reminars in the
humanities. social scienc~ and
natural sciences.
A total of 24 hours' credit may
he earned by the studenL" in the
~hree colloquims, three seminars,
. first-semester preparation co~rse
and an independent project. These
--ourses may he used to fulfill
.!<luiremenL" in the colle~e's gen. tc: education pro~am nnd also
r~uirements for specific majors.
Thirt; upperclass 11tudenL.q and
46 freshmen have been invited to
take part in the honors program
ext fall.

NCA Appoints Dr~ Dick
To Serve On Committee
On Liberal Arts Education
Dr. :__R. Dale _Dick, _professor of
psychology· at FHS, has been appointed to . the committee on liberal arts education of the North
Central Assn. of Colleges and Secondary School. .

stitutes this summer, previously
spoke at institutes at BaldwinWallace College, Ohio; Charleston College, Minn., and Augustana College, N .D.

Holding a bachelor's ·and masThe appointment, which deterter's degrees from the Univ.ersity
of Amsterdam, Brinkman is an n- .mines policy for the NCA's liberal
structor in mathematics in the de- arts study, is for a three-year term
partment of economics at the State on the committee.
University of Groningen and a lecDick was appointed officially by
turer in mathematics at Fryske
John
W . Hollenback of Hope Col~
Akademy in Leeuwarden.
He
lege,
Holland, Mich., and chairtaught at the State Grammer'
man
of
the committee. Member colSchool in Groningen from 1938·61.
leges submitted nominations for
Brinkman has had seYeral .pa·
the committee.
pers published on mathematics
The North Central Assn. is an
teaching in . the grammar school
accediting
organization · for coland is a member of the commisleges
and
secondary
schools in 19
sion on modernizing the curricuNorth Central states.
lum for mathematks in . the
Netherlands. His main research
interests ha,·e centered around
students' problems in going from
grammar school to the unh-ersity leYel.
"Viennese Highlights," the final
Forty-one junior and senior selection of the summer Artist and
high school mathematics teachers Lectures series, will tske the audiare enrolled in FHS's institute, ence on a trip "Around the World
being financed by a $68,000 NSF with Viennese Operetta," at 9:15
grant.
a.m. Monday in Sheridan Coliseum.
The public and students are in- The selections are taken from opviwd to attend he free lecture this erettas written by the composers
evening.
Millocker, Fall, Lehar, Von
Suppe, Brahms, Schubert, Kalman, Strauss, Hammerstein and
Romberg to name a iew.
The tour carries the audience
from the city of Peking, China
with "Land of Smiles," across the
Music students will participate Himalayas to Russia with "The
in the 20th of a series of recitals Tsarevtu:h," down to Gypsy camp
at 11 a.m. Thursday in Picken Hall, in the Balkans with the "Gypsy
Baron."
Room 304.
The stars of "Viennese HighVocal and instrumental numbers
v.;n be presented. Selections will
include those by Warlock, Brahms,
Williams and Donaudy.

a

·Viennese ·Highlights Is Final A & L Show

Recital Number 20
Presented Today

lights" share a certain appetite
with the music-lovers. A fond
portion of their hunger for good
music can only be satisfied by
the songs of Old Vienna.
Soprano, Jean Swetland; Baritone, Marvin Solley and Tenor,
John Carter, along with pianist,
Robert Hess, rec.all that romantic
and gay world with songs of coun·
tesses, gypsies, beggars and widows.
All the singers have earned acclaim in far-flung fields. As individuals, they have performed everywhere from the Met to network
television shows, from Europe and
Latin America to Town Ball.
Man·in Solley's carttr has
ran~ed from leading roles in

Vocalists will be Vernon Goerin~. Hutchinson junior; Ione Jamison, McDonald junior; Sarn Carley, Rolla, ~Hssouri, senior; Judy
King, Belleville junior; Vera Buxton, Ransom Jrraduate; Carl Bice,
Kinsley senior and Jim Krentzel,
Hudson senior.
Instnimental numbers will be
rendered b~· Donat.a Engel, Oakley
senior, and Frank Southard, Oberlin junior. ~tusic faculty members
Donald Stout nnd Edwin - Moyers
"';11 pro...,·ide accompaniment for
one of the featured numbers, Gestillte Sehnsucht by Brahms.

TRIP AROUND THE WORLD
ViennHe Hi,:hllrhu. featurinit John Cartf'r. Jun Swetland and Manin Solley, take
~udien(es around the world Tia muaic.

operas to starring status in the
national touring company or
"Kismet." Musical comedy, Bell
Telephone Hour guest shots, European concert tours, the lead in
Menotti's ballet-r able "The Unicorn, The Gorgon and the Manticore" are some of his ,·ersatile
activities.
Miss Swetland's soprano has been
heard in churches and on network
television shows, in Town Hall,
Carnegie Hall and on tour. And
everywhere she goes, the critics
agree that the beauty of her voice
is matched only be her personal
charm.
John Carter has taken tenor
lends for the Metropolitan and other opera companies here and
abroad since giving up his plans
to be a civil en~neer. He also
bows to the countryside call and
sin~s on network television. The
turninf?: point in his career was
when he was chosen for the first
prize and much coveted contract
with The Metropolitan Opera
Association.
He made hi!I debut as n~
Grieux. the leadinr tenor role
of ~a.s11enet'11 ~1anon. When he
appeared in Grant Park in Chinio. there w1111 11 phenomenal
turn out or 130,000 people. H ._.
••H immediately enira£Ni for the
fol1owin$[ ~enintt and the Rymphonr orcheRtrR waR held o"er
( or thf' occa!lion.
Robert Hess. th'3 group's pianist,
(C<.uttinued on Fait) 2)
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Inkling

s·orrowed Beer and ·srawl

Many college youths .from all parts of the country
were·involved when the cap blew right off over 21 thousand bottles of borrowed .beer and a town called Garnett,
last week.
For the 1,500 youths that were in the Garnett riot,
a large pat, extremely low, on the back is called for. As
the song goes, "In Other Words" they should be spanked
severely.
•
The crowd was gathered to see the annual Gra~d
Prix sports car races, a national event which attracted
over· 65,000 persons. Many of these were youths, and
as chance would have it, many of them have pr~bly
grown considerably after a night of placing phone calls to
distressed parents.
·
.
The riot was the result of jailing two males after anelderly woman complained they were indecently: exposed. After this, all kinds of pandamonium broke out.
And the end result was figured at one death attributed
tothe riot, over 100 persons treated for minor injuries,
26 jailed and a small Kansas town with a case of the
jitters.
'- This certainly does not speak with any elequance of
today's YO\!th. This is the product of a handful of malcontents finding life· too dull. It is difficult to believe
that people so young can't get all the 'kicks' they deserve
in other ways. Suggestions could be given.
This case exemplifies a group of children without the
answer on growing up. This is not the result of restless,
· . dauntless young people trapped in ·a forlorn little world.
It is a group of spoiled brats that are seemingly doing a
splendid .job of marring the '~anys' good reputation.
It seems a shame that these 'children' ~c aught in the
rush of a fast moving society will ultimately be protected·
by the cloak of those that. inevitably swear "It isn't the
poor children's fault, they must let off steam some way."
This isn't the answer. They should rather admittedly
be called what they justly deserved to be tagged . • . ..
'kids/ Kids with speedy bodies and inert brains.

a

Union Notes

A&L Show

State 8ollege Leader

Letter to the Editor

6oe.ff~r,
™CJ're t!!t. it:
sgain!

demic aura about it which is more
conducive to study except in
the library.
I have often heard this complaint from other alums, and all
think it is a deplorable situation
worth griping about.
Jim Hamburg
Class or '63

~es

Cairn ~rselP,
Cool!

MINE!

Whd's

at k.lh6t '1

Oh,shut up

&id
G811 it: ~}..;
ir1 Cha- ··;)
air~

--

.

o.

C>b

rt.4-o~

I

a

a

gorl-

For many students the longated
vacation pro'1ided ample time for
a trip home, a trip to a recreal
tion area or just time to sit back
and relax tand read a book.
I am of the opinion that the
ones sitting back to read the book
I
came out ahead in every way ex., !
'
cept mileage~ These students took
time to splash some light on their
intellectual welfare. And perhaps
the miles of classwork given preceding the July 4th celebration
had received the attention of the
stay-at-home student.
The student that made a trip
home to greet parents and old
friends probably got in a game
of tennis, golf or checkers at
the old home town. These students met barrages of questions
about why in the world they are
going to summer school.
Students returning to their
home towns find man? pleasurable
effects coming from the visit. They
have time to answer the , phone,
talk endlessly and t11en decide its
been so long since they've seen
the other party that they ·must
jump out for a soft drink. After
huvering over the telephone for
hours they make a dash for the
car to meet old time pals. And
traditionally the parents stand behind scratching their heads.
'
It also provides time to gather
The ,·true, happy story of a fam- hears the beautiful voices of the
·up the old high school gang and
ous
singing family, "The Trapp children teaches them to sing with
throw a ·tardy party to discuss all
Family,"
will be the final presen- their hearts. When the Nazis
the colossal times summer school
tation
-of
summer movie in the come and financial disaliter strikes,
provides. !It is at this party that
Memorial Union. This movie, star- the Trapp family escapes to Amthey answer the question ,vhy
ring Ruth Leuwerik, and Hans erica. Their sound of music is
they went to summer school.
Holt, will be shown July
at heart throughout the land as they
And then there is the student
7:30 p.m;
·make America their home.
that picks up and roams ·to . dis. Union movie-goers are reminded
Maria Trapp, . a young tl'ovice
tant Yacation areas. ~The FHS ·
that
they may enjoy this movie in
who unwittingly breaks the rules
students roam to Central City,
in the convent, is sent~ by the air-conditioned com!ort.
.Jackson Hole and Kansas City.
Mother Superior to supervise the
~Few students from this area
upbringing of seven motherless
make it as far as Fort Lauderchildren of the stern aristocrat Art Exhibit Featu.res
dale, Fla.
, Baron von Trapp. A priest who
The roaming student usually
Gwynn'sI Drawings, Prints
skimp by mealtimes with carmel
An art exhibit featuring the
corn, cotto~: candy and heavily
work of Mrs. Sue Gwynn, Fort
lemoned ice tea. Motels provide
Hays State art faculty member,
shelter for the college student. In
will be held in the Memorial Union
many cases, the mattress finds a
gallery July 15-31.
comfortable spot on the floor and
Over 50 drawings and prints 'IP.i1 1
Dr. Hulda Groesbeck and Dr.
the two-person room is automati- Norman Frame, faculty members be on public display. These works
cally room enough for eight to at the college in charge of . the come to the Memorial Union from
ten husky students.
Reading Clinic, will present pan- Burlington, Iowa, where they have
The car is equipped with 4-70 el discussion on the clinic. The dis- been exhibited since June 16.
Several of the drawings and
air conditioning to combat the cussion will be held July 17 at
prints
were used by Mrs. Gwynn
high setting sun. With four win- 3 p.m. in the Memorial Union Gold
in fulfillment of her Master's De·
dows rolled down and the speedo- Room.
gree requirements at Fort Hays
meter showing 70 mph, the stu• • • •
dent thinks about the next stop
An informal dance is scheduled State.
Mrs. Gwynn completed most of
in a .legitimate air conditional res- in Memorial Union ballroom to_.
the
current exhibit within the last
taurant.
morrow night at 9 p.m. The Ed2
years.
die Lee Orchestra froni HoisingBut there· is some degree of
ton will provide the music for the
satisfaction from the many
dance.
weary miles. Central City is the
7 Workshops Make Up
same pictuersque little wild west
Third Period In Series.
city . There is an artistry about
The third series of workshops
it, reflecting all the quaint moods
• • •
open Monday and will end Aug. 1.
portrayed by the sloping streets.
Seven workshops make up the
Jackson Hole, Wyo., affords a ·
{Continued from Pare 1)
third
and last period. They are
variety of scenic spots. And_ what
Art
Education,
Economic Educais
a
graduate
of
Carnegie
Tech
is there to say about Kansas City?
tion,
Library
Science,
Literature
Music
Deparmtent.
He
began
his
The student that stayed around
for
High
School
Students,
Readcareer
as
musical
assistant
to
the
and studied finds the time well
New
England
Opera
Company.
ing
Problems
in
Secondary
Schools,
spent and relaxing and the time
taken to goof off was well worth Several seasons later he made his School Plant and The New Arithmetic Workshop.
it. The student that returned home Off-Broadway debut in "Leave It
to
Jane''
and
"Once
upon
a
MatThey are all equivalent to th~~ felt weary . . And I'm sure that the
tress."
hours
of college credit.
student globe-trotter found Monday morning came with a thump
of exhaustion.
Most returned to campus glad
to have been away and elated
that the session was turned back
One of the olde11t atudent or-canl:itallon• on the Port • •
on so that they could cakh up
llaya State e&mPU4; founded In 19~. Recipient ol
,,.
!,
on their sleep. But all student.8,
an A ntlns In the Natwnal Ne,npaEJ4!r ~nice, 19'1.
no matter ho'!'· the vacation was
MEMBER
fttaa
spent would do the very same
Tb• !lfi!t.t• Colleire ~ e r Is poblh,bed wH!tly (Tbnraday) durinc the ac.bool year ucept
thin57:s a5rain. in alJ probability.
durl!lAr i,;,lJece bolJdaya and e:umlnatlon perfoda, and b{-wMkly darlnc Jane and Ju!T.
Publlabed at Karlln A.lien Hall on the e&mt,Ua of Fort Ha7, Kanaaa State Coll••·
Ring bells. greet old friends,
Bat,, K.aDAU. Kall aubecripUo,n price: l.i5 E)4!r aemftter or 11.50 pet e&ltndar JMr.
study, read books or travel. the
Seeod'd-cl&M l)Olltqe paJd at Rayw, 6'.anu,3,,
student during summer can't help
Manuinr F..dltor ••.• . . Ka"n Jo Fh•mlnr
Ad•n11-lnr Mana.en . . . ··-- · R. C. Fank
R,,porttr.o-- MuthA Bird, Dixie Dodd. Rich•
Cirn1l11tion Maniu:~r . . . _ . . l>foloN'a Funi..
but say hooray for summer school's
Phot011:nphtr • _. _ .. _ . . ___ • • _ R. C. Funk
anl Muon 11nd Mac RN'<!
intermission.
KJF
Adriur O • • • • • • • • • • ..2!!!._C"Olm A pplq-a u
Prlnt~r -·-- -- -- -- - --- · -· · R.d J. t:rban

.

Attention has been called to the atmosphere of the
JfHS library. And ·with this attention also come solutions and resolutions to better existing cpnditions and
increase the general afr of scholarship.
First, solution to the problem is basic and simple;· ·
It consists of an ancient lesson learned by man - consideration for those others surrounding man. Basic is certainly the word for learning to adjust to situations that
demand courtesy. And simple is definitely the word for
learning to 'button up lips.'
It is much more difficult to articulate words than it
is to gesture a quiet signal. And as acoustics would have
it, it is much easier to see a signal than to listen to one.
The building is large and the sounds are bound to slip
out of control. And from this situation, one table competes with the other for the traditional noise trophy.
The solution shouldn't rest on the shoulders of. the
people that tack up the "Silence Please" signs. A weak
imitation of prison guards to control what should be
basic courtesy is a very poor quality to measure the level
of college students by.
The solution can be met .by the students with a mature trial and error method. And rightly, it should be
up to the students themselves to see that the situation is .
improved. The student will benefit and the Memorial
Union will proba\uy resume serving immeasurable crowds
inhibiting the library.
The resolution is one that may tax many students
integrety as well as their self-disciplinary methods. This
will also strike most with an elementary note.
The resolution is to exempt all types of rude shouts,
book slamming, chair throwing and crying out loud.

Three rousing cheers to Tom
Wann for his candid letter in the
June 27 Leader about the din in
Forsyth Library!
I have been a graduate student
at K-State since February, and in
comparing it with Fort Hays
State, I feel that my old alma
mater has much more formal aca-

LITl'LE MAN

·,

Union .Presents 'Trapp Family'

Point Them Toward the Union-

I

., .··

A
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It's All Yours

at the

Varsity Bowl
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·

;
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F~S Lab School Introduces Fourth Graders to Typing

~

Scholarships Awarded
By Custer and Agnew

Five incoming freshmen have
been awarded $100 acholarships by
Custer and Agnew residence halls
at FHS.
Agne wHall grants were given
to Mary Lou McDowell, Jamestown, and Sharon Whipple, Jetmore. Recipienta of Custer Hall
awards were Marjorie Brickey, Arkansas City; Judy Leiker, Great
Bend, and Sharon Zimmerman,
Mullinville.
Financed through profits made
on concession machines in the
halls, the scholarships nre given
annually.

1\-leet Your Friends
_At The A&\V Drive-In

..

Featuring
A Wide Selection
Of Soft Drinks
And Sand\\<iches

et"S.

"Teaching salaries in · Kansas
must rise if our educational institutions are to compete on a quality basis with those in other
states."
Despite the increases in beginning teaching salaries, though,
there still is considerable lag
when comparing them with salaries in other fields.
Stones predicts a slight increase in wages for FHS gradu-

Northwestern
Typewriter
8th & Main

HRVS

Drive.,,
tn
THERTRE
Fri. - Sat. -

l ;

DELICIOUS HOT DOGS
AND HAMBURGERS

Typing. Phone MA

4-3932.

Sixth and SeYenth Grades-J.
Keith Cunning-ham, Republican
City, Neb.1 Vera Cunningham,
LaCr<>sse; Aubrey Martin. WaKeeney; Darris Mcconkey, Quin~~r-; Donald Parsons, Luray;
Henry Reinert, Brewster; James
Russell, Bogue; Francis Sonntag, Plainville; Bob White, Great
Bend, and Billie Zink, Dodge
City.
Music - Birkley Barnes, Hays; .
Ethel Clow, Luray; Margie Colburn, Stockton; Sha_ri Holliday, St.
Francis; Robert Marqueling, Park;
Connie , Milford, Healy; Yvonne
Miseg-adis, Rush Center, and Denni.; Urban, Bison.

,Salaries Up- At ·-Least $200 For
Graduates· Teaching in Kansas -

Miss Alice Beesley, professor
· of home economics at FHS, will
be seeing what the summer looks
like behind the iron curtain when
she Yisits the· jovie~ Union during
Salaries for FHS graduates July and A ugµst.
Miss Beesley, president of the teaching in Kansas are up an averKansas Home Economics Assn., age of at least $200 this year.
has peen chosen ·one of 85 U.S.
That's the pleasant report from
home economists ~aking the tour. the college placement office, which
The tour itself is believed to be estimates that the average teachthe largest group of women · from. salarry for the be~nning FHS
one vocation or profession to visit graduate with a bachelor's degree
the U.S.S.R.
will be $4,800-and ·perhaps highLeaving New York July 18 and
er. Last year, this average was
returning Aug. 15, ·the group
$4,600.
will first stop in Paris to at·
"There are numerous indications
;:--S tend the 10th International Con·
that many school districts have
"
gress of Home Eccmomics. Fol- . raised their base salary for bachelowing the meeting the tour will
lor's degree teachers with no exdivide into two sections, one ioperience to $5,000," said Harold ·
ing first to Scandinuia, the othStones, placement director. "It has
er to Russia.
become very difficult for any
The home economists will visit school system paying under $4,700
day nurseries, markets and food to compete with higher-payin~
distribution centers, schools, homes schools."
for the aged and summer camps
One graduate with no teaching
for children in Leningrad and Mosexperience has signed a contract in
cow.
U . . S. Ambassador Foy D. Koh- Kansas for $5,800. The highest
ler has also arranged for the group paid - bachelor's degree candidate
1! tour Spaso House, the ambas- starting a teaching ~areer in the
state in 1962 received $6,000.
sadorial residence.
Stones said few graduates are
The women will study new patYenturing out of state during
terns of family life with emphatheir first years of teaching.
sis on home-related services and
Last year, only 12 per cent accooperatives typical of Scandi-cepted
positions in other states.
navia in Stockholm, Helsinki and
"However,
a much higher perCopen.hagen.
centage
of
alumni
who have three
Included in the group will be
to
five
year's
successful
teaching
honte economics deans and f acuity
members from colleges and uni- experience are attracted to other
versities, S"econdary school teach- states," he explained. "We believe
ers, business home economists, ex- the greatest concern now is that
tension service specialists and other states, which do offer significantly higher salaries than
home economics researchers.
Kansas, are getting too many of
our qualified and successful teach-

WANTED -

field; Paul Riedel, Ellis; Wilma
Schultz, Stockton; Helen Schwa'l'tzkopf, Larned, and Denzell Zim- ·
merman, Russell.
Fifth Grade - Margaret-Bryan,
Luray; Evelyn Conard, Hoxi~;
Ethel Fag-re, Great Bend; · Leila
Heilman, Norton; John Laughlin,
Natoma; Estella Reynolds, Natoma; Nova Sivesind, Hays; Carrie
Towney, Ogallah; Violet Tilson,
Ulysses, and Mary Winter, Dodge
City.
-

Beesl·ey To -Visit

Russia, France

Classified Ad-s

Hilr City; Nellie Peterson, · Gar-

Fourth graders typing? · Sure communication and individualized ville; Elsie M. Richmond, Codell,
and Wilda Simpson, Plainville.
they are. Typing is just one of reading.
Second Grade - Dorothy CoolCooperating
teachers
are:
Deanthe subjects introduced in Fort
Hays State's Laboratory school na · McKinne, Wichita; and Jean- baugh, DO<\ge City; Hazel M.
this summer at Lincoln School in ette Beard, Hutchinson, kindergar- Countryman, _ 'Belleville; Loretta
ten; Delia Kissick, Lawrence, and Hipp, Garden City; Myrtle Lovin,
H'ays.
The dual purpose of the Labor-: Mrs. Esther Louder, Russell, first Hoxie; · Marjorie Lucas, Hays;
1tory School is to allow children grade; Danelda St. Aubyn, Great Janette Votapka, Oberlin; Flora
-from kindergarten age through the Bend, and Irene Lyles, Salina, sec- Hammond, WaKeeney; Orpha R.
seventh grade to explore new ond grade; Mrs. Doris Meys, Johnson, Sharon· Springs; Lula
learning areas that "enrich rather Smith Center, and Kathryn Bill- Ninemire, ~Hill City; Anna Richthan . duplicate"
their
regular ings, Salina, third grade; ' Sophia ardson, Chapman, _ and - Helen
school work, and to provide an op- Bley, Hutchinson, and Mrs. Jean ·Smades, Marienthal.
Third Grade - Ruth Hadden,
portunity for students to do _d i- Bonner, Hays, fourth; Mrs. Ruth
B.
Steinke,
Hays,
fifth;
Carroll
Dodge
City; Wanda Heller, Palrected teaching.'! Dr. Edith Dobbs,
Schubert,
Hays,
sixth
and
seveath;
co;
Elizabeth
M4-rlong, WaKeeassociate professor of education
ney; Lorraine Ormsbee. Athol;
at FHS, is the director of the Phyllis _Schleich, Hays, music; Dr.
·Eleanor Caldwell, St. College, Pa.,
Doris Pearson, Galatia; Beth
school.
are, and Warren Macy, Hays, prinWirth, Luray; Elizabeth HebA _total of 280 youngsters are
bard, BeYerly; Betty Hester,
cipal.
,
enrolled in the school and each
Student
teachets
ar•:
Kinder•
Bucklin; Mary Jeffery, Ellschild pays a ·fee of $2. The
· garten-Rosalie Burk, Goodland;
- worth; Grace · Spencer, Studley.;
five-week session of morning
Emma Burrell, Utica; Ruth E. . Alberta Stull, Natoma; Grace
classes began June 10 and will
Drake, Garfield; EYa A. Deines,
Tice, Selden, and Mary Villareal,
end Friday.
Hill City; Franccf,3 Matheson.
Pratt.
Other
areas
being
explo·
red
in
·
-·
Natoma, and Wand~ Wilson,
Fourth Grade - Alice Brown,
the labo~tory school are care of
Bucklin. ·
Oberlinj ~sta Clark, Osborne; Ruanimals, creative oral and visual
First Grade-Myrtice Dawkins, by Dooley, Great Bend; Almalda
Bucklin; Loretta Hollaway, Ellin- Gall, Offerle; Sara J~ntz, Dodge
wood; Ruth Purtell, Logan; Nettie City; Esther Lindquist, Oberlin;
Kellogg, Ellis; Kizzie R. Nickel; Kenneth Long, Lenora; Donna
LaCrosse; Betty Pruter, Plain- Long, Lenora; Blanche Owings,

July 11-12
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Eddie and Katy's
.

ates accepting positions in business, industry and goYernment.
Last · year. the a,·erage noaeducational salary was $5,300
and this year it's expected to be
around $5,450.
, The highest non-educational salary reported by a graduate last
year was $7,200, - while the high
this year is $6,600.
"As usual, technical position11
continue to be more in demand and
hence pay higher salaries,". Stones
noted.
·
·
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For Next Year
Bells will be, ringing out for
14 students recently awarded music grants at FHS for next year.
Receiving full fee awards, valued
at $184, are: Judith Shindler,
Hays; Janis Brown, ·Oberlin; Laura Legg, N~s City; Anne High,
PlainvilJe; Sharon Eilrich, Ness
City; John Weber, Bowler; Annette Denk, Agenda and Betty Converse, Pawnee Rock. Weber is a
Dodge City College transfer student and the rest will be freshmen next year.
Recipients of $100 awards are:
Jeanette Regier, Ness City; Jean
Klaurens, Menlo; Agnes Pfannenstiel, Hays; David Bauer, Broughton, and Gene Downing, Liberal,
all freshmen. Ronda Kessler, Kensington sophomore, received a $7i
grant.
Miss Legg and Miss Eilrich were
awarded grants from the High
Plains Music Camp; Weber and
Miss Kessler received awards from
FHS students' earnings during the
district music festival held at the
colle~c. and Miss Pfannenstiel and
Miss Converse received concert
choir grants.
The additional
awards were chosen by the division of music.

I WORK 24HOURS A DAY -HOW A80Ut' YOU, 6AFFY7
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North Vine

Music Grants Given
Fourteen Students

THE NOODLES

3

Norge Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village
MOST MODERN LA UN DRY IN TOWN
Wm do cleaning by 8 pounds or any amount you need.
~lix all colors.

SATISFACTION GU.AR.-\XTEED
.Also do pressing and ironing. Attendant on duty at :ill . times.
Located East of Tastee Frecz
Gentennial Blvd. and Gen. Hayes Road

LOW CO5T TRIP 1:,.;sunA:-;cE
Sickness - Accident - Bai;?i:ai:e
Policie"' Written Wlaile You Wait

Fort Hay1 Iruiurance Arency
W. E. "Mack" Mecken11tock

Across from Campus
MArket 4-6248

Hay1, ltansu

THE CENTRAL KANSAS PO\VER CO~ffi.ANY
RE ODY SAYS:

A SIT OF TRurn 00 NOT F0R6ETNO ONE HAS EVE!:! OQOWN£0 IK SWEAT
BUT OONT NI.A~ UNNECESSARY
WORK F-OR YOUR.SELF.---:
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Semi-Annual

Store-Wide
CLEA -R ANCE
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OF SUMMER ·MERCHANDISE

.I

Nelly's Dress Shop
'(;•,

.ALL-FHS TE.AM - All members of the Campus
Book Store team are FHS students or connected
in some way with the college. They recently won
·- the city softball tournament championship. B~
row, Sam l\tcDowell, Ron Foelger, Don Neely, Jim

A softball team composed of
Fort Hays State students and one

-Economic Education
Confe.renc~ .. Begins

With Speakers

About 35 school administrators
are attending the Kansas Conference on Economic Education ,vhich
beg-an Wednesday at FHS.
The conference. is sponsor'-<! by
the Kansas Council on Economic
Education, the Kansas State
Chamber of Commerce, the · Kansas Assn. of School Administrators and the coll~e. During the
three-day programs ways of correcting economic curriculum deficiencies in ·grade and high schools
are being explored.
President ~1. C. CunninJ!ham
welcomed participants ,vednesday . at the opening session.
Speakers today include John
O'Loug-hlin, businessman and past
president of the - Hays Chamber,
"What )lakes a Man Successful?";
Dr. Ganvood, "The American Economy"; Dr. Calvin Harbin, chairman of the college's division of education and psychology and also
a conference director, film strips
on "Economic Education in Elem~ntary Schools" and Frank Toalson, superintendent of Dod~e City
schools, "Economic Education."
W. W. Duitsman, superintendent of the Fort Hays Experiment Station, will open Friday's
pro.irram at the breakfast meetinir with a talk of "Problems in
.Agriculture:' Dr. Harhin wilJ
moderate a panel on "Economic
Education and the Schools" later
in the rnornin,I!.
At Friday's final session, W. ?\l.
Ostenberg, superir-tendent of Salina schools and president of the
Kansas Council on Economic E<lucation. will clisl'uss, "Where Do We ·
Go From Here in Economic Education?"

faculty member recently won the
city softball tournament championship.
·
The team was sponsored by the
Campus Book Store and managed
by Jim ,,Costigan, instructor of
speech and head debate coach at·,
FHS.
..
Costigan's charges, who had a
.5-3 ,vin-loss record in regular
lcag-ne activity, breezed through
the tournamQnt defeating the third
place VFW team 5-1.
Second place Commercial Trav-d ers fell, 7-0, to the "dark· horse"
Bo0k Store team.
l\Iembers of the team and their

as·

postions are
follows: Sam McDowell, Smith
Center senior,
catcher; Ron Foelgner, Great Bend
sophomore, pitcher; Don Neely,
Scott City junior, pitcher; Jim
Harmon, Hays senior, center field;
Larry Phillips, McKeesport, Pa.,
senior, second base; Mike -McEnterfer, Coldwater senior, right
field; Floyd Neyman, Dravosburg,
Pa., senior, left field; Manager Jim
Cos~igan, FHS faculty member, .
shortstop; Don Reed, Great Bend
senior, first -base; · Alvie Casey,
Hutchin~on sophomore, third bale,
and Gary Casey, 1959 FHS graduate, shortstop~
·
•· ·

Local Author of -Children's Books
Will Speak at Workshop Luncheon ·
A local author of several chil- ·
dren's books, l\lrs. Helen D. Francis, will speak at a luncheon ending the early childhood education
workshop at FHS Friday.
)lrs. Francis, a 1935 graduate
of FHS, will discuss "Being a Chi!- .
dren's Author." She taught journalism at FHS from 1947 to 1053
and was director of the college
news sen'ice in the early 1950s.
Two books will be released this
summer adding to a total of fourbooks that she had had publish~d. Her first book was ''The
Phantom
Steer," co-authored
.with the late D. F. B. Streeter
and published in 1952.
In H/59 and 1961 she wrdte
"Double Reverse" and "Football
•lash" for young boys. She wrote
"Basketball Bones" for junior boys
in 1962.
The two books being published this summer divide into two
different age groups. "Big Swat"
is a sports story for young
adults. and "~fartha Norton and
Operation Fitness U.S.A." is her
first book for girls.

A combined session for workshop participants . and members of
the Kansas Assn. for Childhood
Education is planned for the final
day of t~e three-week workshop.
Dr. Jeanne Kuhn, professor of ed.
ueation, is workshop director.

FHS Gym Coach On Staff

At Colorado Boys Camp

Ed McNeil, FHS gymnastics
coach, will serve on the staff of
Cp.mp Audubon at Ward, Colo.,
this month.
The summer camp for boys is
operated by Tex Winter. basketball
coach at Kansas State. About 50
boys are expected to attend the
camp beginning July 15 · and lasting through August.
For two weeks McNeil will teach
trampoline and tumbling. It is the
first time trampoline and tumbling
have been offered at the camp.
McNeil will return to his post
on campus by the end of July.

Rent a TV
$.5 Per

BEAT

,veek

$15 Per ~Ionth

THE

All Rent Applies
To Purcha5c Price

HEAT

USED T.V.'s
Guaranteed

AT

As Low As Sl 9.!);j

Hays Music Co.
710 :\lain

Hay:::

DUCKWALL'S
(1103 Main

l

!

116 W 9th

}larmon, Larry Phillips. Front row, Mike McEn- terfer, Floyd Neyman, _Manager Jim Costigan, Don
Reed, Alvie Casey, Gary Casey. Batboys are Donnie and Ronnie Dreiling.
·

AII-FHS ·Team Wins Softball T~urney
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Dry Cleani~g and Laundry
320

Wash 20 cents

w.

Dry 10 cents

9th

Dry Cleaning 8 n, $2.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry!
Pressing
Do-It-Yourself Ironing -

...

See Attendant

Round The Clock
Laundro:m.at
320

w.

9th

'

Special Summer
Shoe Clearance
Whites, Bone, Flats

Don't Miss The New

Fall and Back to School
Shoes At

Boogaart's

Red Carpet Shoe Dept.
CENTENNL~L SHOPPING CENTER

T•

